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ТО REGULATE ВАНВИВ ЄНОРВ.

In these days, when the attention of 
all people Is directed to health' matter» 
and sanitary advance, the action of 
the Board of Health In Ban Francisco 
in adopting a code of rule» for the reg
ulation of barbers shops la attracting 
close at 
eastern
rules are ..pretty rigid ones:

Inspectors have been appointed te 
visit the shops and report violations of 
any of the regulations. '

First of all, the sponge has to goto 
the San Francisco bgfber shop. The 
■use of the sponge Is absolutely prohib
ited. The powder puff goes with the 
sponge, фл •" 1 ‘ 'У.ф ;•.

Barbers are required to apply pow
der to customers' faces with clean 
towels or absorbent cotton. That a 
separate clean towel must be used on 
every person, under the rules, almost 
goes without saying after that.

That, however, is only the begin
ning of sanitary discipline. “Sanitary 

-hairbrushes” must be used and etern
ized by immersion in boiling water or 
a weak solution of formalin, and the 
same with shaving mugs and brushes 
after every separate use. Razors must 

• be wiped with 96 per cent, alcohol be
fore and after use on any persons.

Needles, tweezers, forceps and other 
instruments must be disinfected in 
boiling water or 8 to 6 per cent, form
alin .solution immediately after using 
and thoroughly dried toy passing 
quickly through gas or alcohol flame. 
Scissors and clippers must be treated 
likewise. Floors mustn’t be swept, tout 

, . Л mopped up with a solution of corro-
healing power Whenever in need of . „„Miniate 

^- treatment for throat and lungs. But дв to terbers themselvee, they
tog bvTe ^ount of butins already th?,r9 are ftvaU».*1*! f3*! must keep their nails short and clean,
ntoced to ££°ths cur^m ^i^vîrid tati?Da- ?oete <rf drugg1ste stand under penalty of a fine. They mustn't 
placed lor 1901, the current years yield t ready to offer a substitute if tile buyer m the ^zor stroDS nor wipe
may not unreasonably he expected to u ^ flrm in hls demands for the t>reathe on tl№ Г“°Г Str°PS
surpass seventeen mtolon tons. genuine and reUable Dr. Chase's

All records of output of hard and of bin5eed and Turpentine,
soft coal were surpassed during 1901, Tou cannot afford to let your child’s 
dpsptte the scarcity of cars that re-1 ^ on, developing Into
tarded operations coke ovens made a 1 chronic Ьгот1сМиа, serious lung trou-

SSLi leather Thin’s bte or consumption. Tou cannot plead 
nf ar • ’ Л nd leather. Dun s lg710rance of effective treatment.
The year 1901 was the greatest to | Prudence, eus^eeto 

volume of production and consumption Dr. Cibase’s Syrup of Linseed
to the history of the business. Manu- ?*#**?.*

time to protect the children, and grown
people as well, from the Ills of cold 
weather. 25 cents a bottle.. Family 
size, 80 cents. At all dealers, or Ed
monson, Bates &Co„ Toronto.

WEAK KIDNEYSEEHS3»,
delay and without in any way lessen- I - 

Ще the efforts being made to have I
general vaccination. The expense that | v Æ ......:
may be Incurred in connection with 1 , , -v ,їг '
a thorough cleansing and dtotofection To Protect the Utile Ones From
bXS8W;SSr«S <#*. and cold. That so Fro-
sidération, in view of the state of af- qasntly Lead to Consumption of 
tains at present existing. * ' J inter Years
Г V- -* . ’Tours truly, . : X ***** xears*

X ■ j
».
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\To Mothersicy Steaks. A '

CAUSED BY CATARRH LEAD Tl BRIGHT'S DISEASE. A wied led
Perhaps, reader, you are unfortunate The latter stages of these disease і I am un

enough to' have some Kidney or Bladder able to cure, and If you are afflicted this 
trouble, if so It Is probable that I can do way I could not accept your case tor treat- 
you good; let me .explain how. ment, because it has always been my rule

Ton have no doubt gone through the or- never;to acèept anybody nÿpff whye І 
dinary routine that nearly all my patients aSîî0
have before writing me, doctoring themselvee ing able to bring about the desired results, 
with patent medicines and much advertised [ want n® oneto т°°еУ that I cannot honeet- 
Kidney Pills, Physicians’ prescriptions, etc,,
and have not got any lasting benefit there- wbat they pay me. Taking one e money 
from, but are sometimes better? sometimee without riving them a ust equivalent would 
Ww. Why is this? Because you are not also be bad business Judgment, because a 
treating for the real trouble. You must re- janwn tous treated would be untrlwdfr, 
move the cause before you will get well. At

Catarrh affects the Kidneys most com- agalaBt gU(§, a course On the other
monly, first by spreading from the blood. JJJg’ “w. t$>w 'w cured°i£
second hr catehtiqt cold in the back or set- tienta t0 be my best and most lasting aï
tllng in the Kidneys. vertlsements. "

From time to time I have explained that The best proof that I can give you of my
Catarrh was not a local but a constitutional theory about Catarrh being the commonest
disease, which gets into the blood thus per- disease of the Kidneys, Is my success in the
meeting the entire system. treatment of euoh. No matter what part of

Perhaps reader you do not know your Canada you live in I can send you abundant 
body as you ought to, you may not have <md overwhelming testimony of cured pa- 
been taught physiology at school, and there tienta right In your own province, that I 
learned what your Kidneys are for. Let me have cured many, many Kidney Troubles 
tell you. They are simply filters, for filter- after all other treatments had been tried 
lng the liquid waste from the blood. Now and proved a failure, 
it this blood is impure with Catarrh Germs, Many persons write to me after they 
the filtering process must be imperfectly cured that they cannot understand what 
performed, because these Germs clog up the fu°^. ffem to answgy my advertisement 
tubes and prevent some of the waste ma- that they must _haye b«n directed by Divine 
terial tiinm escaping from the blood, also Providence, and blessed the day they decld- 

wlng some of the good material to escape ed to consult me. •
that BtotildHUnaln in the blood. Thus а тае follotring I Jnd to to among toe mtot 
lot of one’s strength Is lost; the blood also common symptoms of Catarrh of the Kid-, 
becomes impure. neys. Perhaps you do not know what alls

Should this state of affairs continue, it 7°u, and It is after all Catarrh of toe Kid-o^ lead, to Brlghtis_Disease or.Dlatotes. neys *

have been treating, and thinking you are 
suffering from, some other disease wholly 
different.

ick, juicy steaks can be 
I to retain their rich flavor 
ter a red-hot fire, and in a 
with a proper broiling door.
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J. D. HAZBN. I Щ is possible that you have been ac- 
cttstomed to consider that every ad
vertisement is for the benefit of the 
advertiser only. In this you have been 
mistaken, as you will probably admit 
If you read abqut Dr. Chase’s Syrups 
of Linseed ОП and Turpentine, and 
have ■ an opportunity of testing its 

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Dun’s review value to your family, 
of trade tor the year 1901 will says : I Every mother is anxious to loam of 

. Most marvelous of all the phenome- I effective means of combating the ills 
nal evidences of advancement in busi- j which cause her " children to suffer, 
nea» during the year was the progress I Many have learned how to conquer 
made in manufacturing. It le Impos- I croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, sore 
stole to bo too extravagant to delineat- I threat, severe coughs and colds, by 
lng the movements of the Industrial I reading the advertisement of Dr. 
world. Never to the history of this or I Cbase’e Syrup of Linseed _and Tur- 
other nations has such development ос- I penttoe. Some mothers have even 
curved within the space of a twelve ] taken the trouble to write letters 
month. The expansion of productive j thanking us for making known to the 
capacity was enormous, the improved j public the merits of this great cough 
methods of work and organisation | and cold medicine. They realized that 
were conspicuous, wise economics were I to them thé advertising was news of 
Introduced, but more than all other | great value. '
factors that made tor .permanent pros- I ft almost seems tike wasting space 
perity was the conservative resistance | to tell of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
to price inflation. I and Turpentine. So many know about

In iron and steel the level of prices | It> цдУЄ tested Its virtue, and seek Its 
followed the reaction of 1900, remained

LA2SCornwall”
teel Ranges

THE YEAR’S TRADE,

As Given In Dunn’s Review of the 
Fast Twelve Months.

en Express Otttoe. erod eZJB caeh wl.h order end ere w# ;__*rwerd the wateb trotter with a handsome1 «torn, and charm hr reel (nonf malL Don t delay. Order to-dm.THE КЯХУ ««.ШМ Ca.Uet i„,. IoimS

iuch^iprfect drafts that the 
Spends to them in a glow ; 
le broiling door is specially 
For this purpose, 
il range made in Canada, 
r inside, preventing escape
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t rompis:e YWtTSiiay fora firoo oopjef oartetereetSs 
“Inrentora Help” and "How yon are ewta We hare extensive experience In the Intricate pah 
lawi of 60 foreign connterlee. Send sketch, model 
photo for free advice. ЖАЮОЖ * SAW» Experte, New York Life Building, Montreal, 
Atlantic Building, Washington. D- C
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WATCHour local agent or nearest
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STEM1turinoCa і SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF KIDNEYS. 

Do you reel weak? >
Is your back weak?
Doee walking tire you?
Do your legs feel heavy?
Do you feel tired mor 
Do you feel sleepy In 
Do you feel depressed?
Is your appetite variable?
Are you easily discouraged?
Does it tire you to stand up straight?
Have you ever a dull pain in small of 

back?
Do you sometimee have pains above toe 

hips?
Is the urine variable?
Doee It deposit a sediment?
Is It ever whitish or milky? •
Is it sometimes too high colored?
Do you sometimes want to urinate too 

frequently?
Do you have an uneasy sensation In the 

bladder?
Do your feet or hands sometimes swell? 
Are they sometimes hot and sometime^ 

cold?
Are your eyes ever puffed?
Does your eyesight ever trouble ?<ra?
Are there sometimes specks before toe 

eyed?
Are you sometimes chilly and sometimes 

feverish? ■ -. -
If you have any of the above symptoms, mark them and send to CATARRH SPE

CIALIST SPROULE, (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland; formerly Surgeon British 
Royal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doane street, Boston. He will diagnose your case free.

PERMANENTLY CUBED OF CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS.
Deaf Doctor—I Intended giving you a fact if you had done me no further beneflt 

statement of my recovery some time ago, than this, I would owe you a debt of grati- 
but waited to be sure there would be no Ге- tuée I could never repay. I am feeling 
lapee. I am now satisfied that you have splendid, and my neighbors all remark on 
made a permanent cure of my disease. The the change In my looks. I can inform any 
greatest marvel of all to me was your won- of your patients that I am perfectly cured 
derful treatment of my Kidneys. I never of Catarrh of every kind. Hoping to be of 
expected there was human Skill could help some use to you In your good work, your 
them. Now I have no further trouble with grateful friend and ardent admirer, 
my urine, which edntes freely and without 
pain. And my Kidneys are all right, to

r FREE
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end you 
SMeiMu them off with the hand. They must 

wash their hands “thoroughly” imme- 
-serving each customer 
Blow loose hairs away

%
'2ST dlately after 

and mtistn’t ; 
with their breath.

There Is no rule against unnecessary

and liberated, and all the poor chil
dren of Rome were given dinners to 
honor of the little royal maiden. Every 
child born In Rome, In Naples and ha 
the metropolitan provinces on the 
day received from the king and quee* 
a complete outfit, a cradle and a sav
ings bank book with 320 to its credit.

Princess Yolanda, who Is a vigorous 
and healthy child, as yet wears only, 
one ornament—a silver medal, which 
the Queen Dowager Margherita, her 
grandmother, placed around her neck; 
and which has on one side the like
ness ef the Christ child and oq the 
other that of the Virgin.

“Viva Princeeea Yolanda!” cry the 
enthusiastic Italians every time the

!z

SUN. conversation.
;

ROYAL MOTHER TAKES BABŸ'S 
PICTURE.

Year.

Week

ROME, Dec. 30,—Queen Helena of 
Italy, the royal consort of King Vic
tor Emmanuel II., has become an ama-

facturlng continued to move toward 
the west, but despite this fact the out
put from New England has shown a 
material increase as Illustrated in the 
largeШ\ leur photographer of great skill Very 

she turned „the camera upon 
her infant daughter, the Princess Yo
landa, with remarkable success, 
full name of the little -princess is 
Yolanda Margherita Milena Elisabeth
Romana Maria, the weight of which , royal baby makes her appearance 
her diminutive personality seems to риЬцс, and the people of Rome, at Hist 
bear with ease. She Is the first prin- disappointed because the king’s first 
oese of the house of Savoy born in horn was not a bey, have 

і Rome since 1803, when the two tin ugh- 
! ters of Victor Emmanuel I. saw the

A YEAR. gain in shipments from Boston.
An entire year of activity and an 

era of high prices characterized the 
leather market, yet there has been no 
boon stich ee existed during 1896, and 
which resulted In one of the most. .
disastrous slumps ever known in lea-4 ______________
ther Mstory. . I ■’Jest say after the marriage notice.

Market for wool : Further declines I ,No . No caie r- -Yes, sir; we 
occurred to the price of this staple Lbatlm»t got money enough to ride.”- 
during the opening months of ml, j Atlants (Ga_) constitution, 
and the bottom was not reached until I _______ \_________
July U when 100 grades, according to] Bicyclists and all athletes depend on light In Colottna Palaoe.
Coates Bros’, circular, were quoted at ] BENTLEY’S Uniment "to keep their і At her birth the 1st of last June,

thousands of prisoners were pardoned let it be known.—Ben Franklin.

■I
A Handsome and Useful Xmas pres

ent for your mother or grandmother 
is a' copy of Dr. Chase’s Last and Com
plete Receipt Rook. Illustrated folder

Chtcof the1
The

m5 Cents.
j
.

Maritime Provinces.
IIPPING NEWS. 
WENT AUTHORS. quite reconciled to the little Princess 

Yolanda of. Uie of Savoy.
ie World. IiIf a ms " ca» do business, he should

47.06 cents. This represented a loss of I joints limber and muscles In trim. 
31 per cent from the high point of1 
24.70 In December, 1899. With the ab
sorption of surplus stocks and general 
revival In the industry, the turning 
point was reached in September. Fur
ther strength end activity was to evi
dence each succeeding month. Demand 
was sufficient -to hold the price very 
firm, notwithstanding the largest crop 
of recent years. U

-The produce markets: While 1900 was 
the best year ever experienced by do
mestic agricultural interests, the open
ing year of. the new century was in 
many ways more profitable, and the 
two together have put the farming 
population In much" the most satisfac
tory position In the nation’s history.

The money market;

COPY - FREE. ROBERT RUSSELL. Ktngarf, Ont

More Home .Knitters Wantedpay for Semi Weekly
of Saturday last, and to iwhlch I think 
every publicity should be given?

“A Hint on Sanitation.

-*
I LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE \ mTo Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of
4

THE 'g

home Ttte GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
ipONÉffl ”

1 MAKER

A Pair la 30 HMHG0LLI8 BROWNE’S “(Philadelphia North American.)
„ “For several years the city of Cleve
land fqught smallpox with vaccine 
points and quarantine regulations, and 
tailed to conquer the disease. There 
were 1,200 cages In the city between

[To Correspondents—Write on one aide of 
the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for publication, with your communi
cation. The Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.)

,«ЧЇ %ORODYNE 37 MELINDA ST., TORONTO,

To Fill Large Contracte—Good Wages 
Easily Earned.January and September of this year, 

but since September no new case has 
originated in Cleveland.

"The health officer appointed , last 
July by Mayor Tom Johnson stopped 
the Ineffective vaccination crusade, 
chiefly because it produced several 
cases of lockjaw, and made a cam- 

anything calculated to benefit them, paign directly against the smallpox 
. and believing that the best time to germ in Its lair of dirt. He armed hls 

discuss political questions Is when the forces with formaldehyde and fire, 
public mind Is least influenced by and sent them out to disinfect the 
party passion, and,- desiring always to city, clean up the alleys, yards and 
benefit my country, I submit the fol- cellars and burn up the garbage. In- 
lowing, es the mere outline of a plat- stead of acting on the defensive and 
form for the careful consideration of trying to fortify the human system 
the thoughtful electors of this prov- against attacks by the germ, he took 
ince. the offensive and destroyed' the enemy

Plank I,—The extension of franchise in detail. When a case of smallpox ap
te women, giving them the right to peared the health officer's little army 
vote under conditions similar to those of forty germicides swooped down on 
whlcli now confer that right upon men. the district afid disinfected thoroughly 

П,—The prohibition of the liquor; every building in the neighborhood, 
traffic to the full extent ef the power anti never another case appeared In 
of the local legislature. that district. In a little more than

III.—The passing of an act. depriving three months Cleveland was cleared
of the pest, and during that time no 
man had to 'bare big arm to the vac- 

4 cine point.
“The result justifies Dr. Frederiche, 

the health officer of Cleveland, in hie 
assertion that 'cleanliness and disin
fection are more effective against 
smallpox and all other contagious dls- 
aeses than anything else known.’ Yet 
he is not an anti-vacctnatkmtot, for 
he says vaccination Is aU right when 
the virus is pure. It is Impossible, 
however, to insure the purity of virus 
taken from cows kept in unclean 
places, like stables, where the tetanus 
germ thrives, and for that reason Dr.
Frederiche stopped vaccination and 
resorted to disinfection. "

"The lesson given by Cleveland 
should be heeded by other cities. Vac
cination may protect the individual 
against smallpox, but it Is,Impossible 
to make vaccination universal, and If 
every Inhabitant of a city should be 
vaccinated, the germs of smallpox 
would remain in their culture beds "of 
dirt ready to attack the unprotected 
stranger. ’■ - ’ :>

"Philadelphia Is Infected by the 
germs of smallpox, diphtheria, typhoid 
and scarlet fever all the year round, 
and fof several weeks past smallpox 
has been epidemic in some districts.
The disease oan be obliterated by thor
ough disinfection, and it is the duty 
of the bureau of health to adopt that 
effective method of stopping the spread 
of the pest arid insuring the city 
against further visitations. The meth
od of disinfecting with formaldehyde 
now used by the health officers in 
Philadelphia is not approved by medi
cal authorities, and1 to the insufficiency 
of the fumigation may be attributed 
in part the persistence of contagious 
diseases in this city. Immediate and 
earnest attention should be given to 
this matter by the health board.”

I have no desire to reflect upon the 
action of the Board of Health, which 
has had a very difficult and Onerous fb 
duty to perform, nor to pose as an 
alarmist; but the time has come when -t W 
any such suggestion an that contained |

OUTLINES OF A POLITICAL PLAT
FORM FOR Nf B.

STRATBD LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 2fi, 1895, says:

locality, at onoe, and In order to secure J L 1
your co-operation without the ^elay of J 
correspondence, wo herewith explain 1 
our full plan In this advertisement.
The work Is simple, and the Machine J
Is easily operated, and with the Guide, A
requires no teacher. If you wish to Л
join our staff of Workers let us hear from yaw 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re- A

face of a low rate of foreign exchange. I Machine weighs T7 pound*. It 1. more won- mittailCO, 88 8 **. 8ЄШІ
Until" the internal revenue taxes were j derful tfcas » eawlng meohlwt, Juet machine and Outfit tO Begin WOfK at ОПОО.

SÏÏSÆ-tee OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS
effect receipts of the government ex-I ^ ̂ inYhdr”” mls.thOu”rmethodf ad°p£!

ceeded expenditures. : - ’ ^ І |n вміялоГWe are the Introducers of Oils plan and the
......  —■ I largest Knitting concern in Canada. . en

You Are Tired.
Youx color is not good. Restless one ting le now PXellfgtocl7 to “uhlcnklV toi'mVdoNhl

moment, fretful and blue the next. The I ^.^from the ma a uction Guide. All we require is that 
world’s- out of Joint. You’re out of Tou use the machine according * érections The Machine 
joint with the world. Not temper, not MSg?
feeling, but weakness. Neglect Is un- °Themgrtit demand no# -is fo, Ailcycle Stockings, Wood- 
wise. You grow* steadily worse. Get rnen'a Socks thto ad-‘
good rich blood, then feel new vigor, terilllng for more help' s m A .
strength, buoyancy. You’ll see a dozen I The large export trade to the North-west Territories.thingfw ао;Ууои will dothem too, if A ro"-
you use Ferrozone. It sharpens the 1 ™1їй0пв?г the many families we are employing, together "m я
appetite, and you enjoy your food; wi^|2 l^lfou^ot^mn^^e^ble to^turn out, ЖАГА*?
you get color, and old time strength by wh'ch we iny^^Sufricturers of this class of sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defrag
comes beck. That's because Ferrozone ÏÏSdtoand »a have sale for all the knitting we can have expense of shipping, and we will send everything to your KlfWv1 Wer- f we cav 4 ,nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve

». тим S'SÎ.-.SS’SU®*’*”a**” 4"*“”•
шьм, в.іряйяаір'.іадгогача%жга

пате, Ferrozone, Sold by A. Chipe, work operated by any one of a family, no teacher; any person of ordinary intelligence who стаman Smith & Oo. Price 66c. a^ lt our priera eStî|etlo fîmily shoted be able to read the InstructionJtoldejcan leam^to^knlt at once.
iustain th6mselves comfortably, and in time be & source of — ...  ........... ....... .. - 1 ORDER FORM ..............
taortStisCtoïSd out each machine to beginners with Q 816.00 Cash Contract Order Form./, . ,
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St, Toronto. » 
machine ready to be continued, .and also enough yarn to Gentlemen,—I d»Wlre to do the work as described la tiris
asæ &s2si sssras* ‘'s.1sr...°“,„Asxs
mur jSS5^-iB‘«,s4StFvSI г;ахй“йжж1к.“5.жй? - -—»
which you knit and Return likewise when finished We It lf) understood and agreed that any time after I have 
prepay charges on all workoneway, and our workers pay done an- egnount ot work equal to the purchase price, 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, tostmpie and and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou- take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting thtis 
sand stitches a minute. We hare many persons now in our expense, refund me the amount paid for same.

ÏndWwbeyre tiiet0timeі шпПу Sender or head * family (if possible) must sign here: У 
is devoted to the'work, you can readily see that $15.00 or 
$20.00 per week can be easily earned.We furnish our workers aU the materials, yarn, etc., 

free and everything that Is necessary for the work. We 
ere’ furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must, to 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Fora «properly signed by them,- ац» at least one good refer
ence” «tod remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of^^le yarn we may send 
from thne to «rile wrtn not ^ wast^or mls^proprteted.
O— interests are mutual, and this confidence must 
tsb’fbed If we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 

TÀ-, navmént for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
fm—. ’--lie *« we crinhet make a distinction with q*e
• гЛ -nr .nether: besides. We are doing an extensive busier ’ix^dgp°Hecrenodf Seb^a«.,eind peri, 
ttreiv ne’ Ге «nid to a-hy others than those who will 
«Є--ЄЄ te Vnttrine for US. "■ -

Tt 4i .-t -tre. after you commence, and have done an 
ef wttrk ential to the purchase price, and wish to 

dt.r.e-th-e we -dpt take back machine and refund the 
etn'-’-r* e.irt for «ame, after deducting cost of our ex-

1Exceptional 
conditions produced an unusually Irre
gular money market during the year 
1901. In 1901 the Northern Pacific cor
ner brought a 70 p. c. rate on May 9, 
and 25 p. c. was touched in July, while 
in two other .weeks there were dealings 
at 12 p. c. Money was more attend
ant than ever before, yet the demand 
was also exceptional, and purchasers 
of foreign securities, together with the 
return of much domestic, prqduced the 
anomaly of heavy gold exports In the

We want a few more workers In thisTo the Editor of the Sun :
Sir—Knowing your readiness at fill 

times to convey to the public through 
tlie medium of your valuable columns

r® asked which single medicine I 
per to take abroad with me, a» 
|e most generally useful, to the 
[of all others, I should say 
ffNB, I never travel withemt it, 
keral applicability to the relief of 
pber of simple ailments forme its 
men dation/'

V

HOLLIS BROWU’S
наш '

GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

■k-, Dysentery, OMera. references as to our honesty and Integrity, we must utj 
you to do the same, to order that we may know with wheat 
we are dealing.

We have, in as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show you what our work is, and we simply say as to the 
machine, it is Just what we represent it to be, and will posi
tively do everything we claim for It, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up foe 
work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide te 
engage with Us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 
good , reference, together with the "remittance, accordingly, 
upon receipt of which we will forward machine and outfit 
ready to commence. Respectfully yours.

I.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
this well known 

JODDS, ASTHMA, 
a, -etc., bears on the Qevern- 
> the name of the inventor—

Every 
remedy for 

BRONCHITI
№

ipf-Щs.
of all civil rights for life everyone who 
knowingly contributes, pays, or re
ceives any money for improper pur
poses at elections.

IV. —A reduction of the executive to 
rtitoers witife no deputy officials

V. —The division of the province into 
single electoral ridings. Each munici
pality to have the exclusive right of 
appointing all officials paid by It.

VI. —The local legislature to consist 
of not more than thirty members, and 
not to be dissolved until the period 
fixed by law, unless by a two-thirds 
vote of the assembly, and all vacan
cies to the assembly to be filled at a 
period not exceeding three months 
from the date of their having occurred.

VII. —The adoption qf a vigorous 
agricultural and immigration policy, 
and a strong and energetic develop
ment of our various natural resources.

VIII. —The legislature to employ ev
ery legitimate effort with the view of 
bringing about inter-imperial prefer
ential trade.

IX. —The printing of our 
books within the province and the ap
propriation of school funds for the 
support and maintenance of normal 
and common schools only.

X. —The introduction of the most 
rigid economy In all public expendi
tures, consistent with the real needs 
of the province. x

Believing, air, that the adoption of 
this decalogue would greatly aid in 
placing New Brunswick In the very 
front rank of the provinces of this do
minion and adopting as out motto the 
four Ps—progress, purity, patriotism, 
end prohibition, all of which I respect
fully submit to the favorable consid
eration of your many readers,

I remain, yours,

. ' b

COLLIS BROWNE 1
all Chemists at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 
. Sole manufacturer—

%■)? GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Teroitithree me
AVENPOBT

it Russell St., London, W. C.

..

iDaySure||S2
irnlsh Lfte work and teach yon tree; yon work in re you lire. Send B8 your address and we wiU iness fully; remember we guarantee a clear nn. ■y days work/ebeolutely sure,'ERWARE CO., Bex 009.
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В is hereby given that an ap- 
Iwill he made to the Farlia- 
banada at its next session for 
luthorizing and empowering 
Ldlan Pacific Railway Com- 
[own, hold, lease and operate 
I other property outside the 
l of Cauada; amending its 
h so far as relates to the quail- 
status, powers and election of 
tors; authorizing a further is- 
tisolidated debenture stock for ■ ’ 
pse of aiding In the acquisition Ш 
L vessels; Increasing and ex- 
Ihe Company’s power of deal- 
I its landed, mineral, timber, 
t other properties; enabling 
bany to manufacture or other- 
luire and use electricity for 
bd other purposes and to dis- 
hirplus electricity ; empowering 
bany to improve its landed 
в by means of irrigation and 
e, to establish parks and pleas- 
ts on its lands; to aid and fac—

1 such manner as may be 
Iflvisable the settlement of the 
the Company and to assist 

ipon such lands, and generally 
lng to the Company in eonnec- 
» its lands, the powers of an 
b and Land Company; and for

SUTBO HEIRS GIVE HER $100,600.

Woman Who Says She I» Millionaire’s 
Widow Settles for That Amount. ’

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 23,— Mrs. Clara 
Kluge Sutro, the young woman who asserts 
that she is the widow of the millionaire, 
Adolph Sutro, Is to receive $100,000 in set
tlement of her demands for a share In the 
estate. Her attorney said today that tide 
arrangement had been agreed upon, although 
the consent of some of the minor heirs waa 
yet to be secured. ■ In return for this pay
ment Mrs. Sutro will Waive all elalms to 
further share to the millionaire’s property 
and will demise the suit now pending.

Shortly after Mr. Sutro died, Clara Kluge, 
as she was then called, came forward with 
a claim for her share of hls wealth, alleging 
that she had been married to Sutro for some 
years. In corroboration ef her assertion 
she presented two flaxen-haired children, a 
boy and a girl. She began euit to secure 
payment, bat this action never came to trial.
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Nearest Express Office is .at 
For reference I name the following person:
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'"K .Hauskeep—“Well, sir, if there Is any cook 
who can make mince pies better than my 
wife I’d like to meet her." Aacumj-Yonr 
wife’s an expert, eh ?” Hausfceeg- Not at 
all. That’s Juet the point ’—Philadelphia

eegeeeeeeeeee eeeeee MM.k’eegipdi- eeee
to use this form when spending your remte- * 
the machine and outfit, which you must ПЖ 

good reference in the
Be cure

In and have signed by at least one 
proper plaça Tear off and return to us, and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work; ales 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you see* 
to the work. . £

' :>ls
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St. Martins, N. B„ Dec. 31, 1901.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Dee. 31, 190L 
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—Might I aek you to call the at
tention of your readers to the following 
article, which appeared in the Globe

« T-anre Demand by the Trade for this class ««If»" oTtgftoffto?

йг?9*і-<їиа®в “î se sTA.'sjf’v» кЬ"*te- srjeM.rteSV; qStifSSE jaA abw.«ijVgWg;_____ _____
ers With free опал titles of valuable yarn, and -a we give home. ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

NO''CONNECTION WITH^ANY OTHER COMPANY:
■ÉüdkiitaÉattyü " 5 '

For Infante and Children..'Я
*ÉÈs

ies. the
it Montreal this Sixteenth day
iber, 1901.
ir of the board,
3HARLB6 DRINKWATER, 

Secretary.
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